
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Peter Hennigan Adds to the National Discovery Counsel and Specialized eDiscovery 
Experience at Redgrave LLP 

 

Minneapolis, Minnesota (April 8, 2013) --- Redgrave LLP today announced that Peter 
Hennigan has joined their Information Law practice. Peter will work out of the Firm’s 
Minneapolis office as a Senior Attorney.  

Peter’s litigation background along with his experience working as National Discovery 
Counsel and on data privacy and compliance initiatives is an ideal match with Redgrave 
LLP’s Information Law practice. Redgrave LLP is one of the only firms in the world focused 
exclusively on addressing the complex legal challenges associated with the life cycle of 
information.  

“Peter led a data disposition project that achieved cost savings in the hundreds of millions of 
dollars. He has first-hand experience transforming business-level Discovery policies into 
enterprise-level solutions. We are very pleased he has chosen to bring his litigation, business, 
and eDiscovery acumen to Redgrave LLP.” – Victoria Redgrave, Managing Partner, 
Redgrave LLP 

Peter’s professional background includes working in-house as the Senior Associate General 
Counsel at a Fortune 25 health care company and as an Associate at an AmLaw 100 law 
firm. He has also held two Judicial Clerkships. Peter received a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Carleton College, a Doctorate of Philosophy from Cornell University, and a Juris Doctorate 
from Yale Law School. 

 

For additional information, please contact Ashlie Bucy (abucy@redgravellp.com | 
336.253.3941). 

Redgrave LLP is one of the only firms in the world focused exclusively on addressing the 
complex legal challenges associated with the life cycle of information. We employ some of the 
most experienced professionals in the field – attorneys and technical specialists who are 
recognized for excellence in this practice area and for their commitment to serving our 
clients’ interests. Our goal is to be the firm of choice when it comes to matters related to 
eDiscovery, global records, information management, and data privacy. To learn more, visit 
www.redgravellp.com 
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